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PANEL DISCUSSION 
Gold prices have powered 

to a six-year high –  

what’s next?  

“The Gold 
Bull Market is 

Finally Here”
- ERIC COFFIN
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www.northstargoldcorp.com

The No. 1 Vein “Golden Sidewalk” Planet Syenite Mineralized Outcrop

Visible gold and tellurides

in D Vein Trench

A Focus on Kirkland Lake

Gold Exploration and Development

NSG:CSE

Brian Fowler, CEO, will be presenting on Friday, 

September 6th at 10:50am

100% owned flagship property Miller Gold - located 18 km south of Kirkland Lake 

Gold's Macassa South Mine Complex.

Property hosts significant “Kirkland Lake-style” near-surface high-grade vein and 
2

bulk-tonnage gold-telluride mineralization over 6 km  area.

270,000 oz gold historic high-grade gold resource estimate – open to expansion. 

7,000 metre, 2 phase diamond drill program to commence Q4-2019.

Post-IPO Share Structure: ~37 M.
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FORUM PROGRAM

FR
ID
AY

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6 2019

 8:45 REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST 

  9:50 Eric Coffin — Introduction to the Metals Investor Forum

 10:00 Gwen Preston, Resource Maven

  10:20 Tinka Resources  TSX-V: TK 
  10:30 Libero Copper & Gold   TSX-V: LBC
  10:40 Integra Resources   TSX-V: ITR
  10:50 Northstar Gold  CSE: NSG
 11:00 – 11:30 Q&A Session: Gwen Preston | Bowden Room

 11:00 MORNING COFFEE BREAK

 11:30 Eric Coffin, HRA Advisories

  1  1 :50  Westhaven Ventures  TSX-V: WHN
  12:00 Great Bear Resources   TSX-V: GBR
  12:10  Precipitate Gold   TSX-V: PRG
  12:20  Minera Alamos   TSX-V: MAI
 12:30 – 1:00 Q&A Session: Eric Coffin | Bowden Room

 12:30  LUNCH BREAK

 1:30 Joe Mazumdar, Exploration Insights

   1 : 50  Trilogy Metals   TSX: TMQ
   2 : 00  Osino Resources   TSX-V: OSI
   2 : 10 Columbus Gold   TSX: CGT
   2 : 20  Kootenay Silver  TSX-V: KTN
 2:30 – 3:00 Q&A Session: Joe Mazumdar | Bowden Room 

 2:30 AFTERNOON COFFEE BREAK

 3:00  Jay Taylor, J. Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stock

   3 : 20  Brixton Metals   TSX-V: BBB  
   3 : 30  Avino Silver & Gold   TSX: ASM
   3 :40 Balmoral Resources   TSX: BAR
 3:50 – 4:20 Q&A Session: Jay Taylor | Bowden Room

 3:50–6:00 COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
  Open Bar – Rosewood Hotel Georgia
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 8:45 REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST 

 10:00 Jordan Roy-Byrne, The Daily Gold

 10:20 John Kaiser, Kaiser Research Online

  10:40 Forum Energy Metals   TSX-V: FMC
  10:50 Orestone Mining   TSX-V: ORS
  11 :0 0 Rugby Mining  TSX-V: RUG
 11:10 – 11:40 Q&A Session: John Kaiser | Bowden Room

 11:10 MORNING COFFEE BREAK

 11:40 Greg McCoach, The Mining Speculator

  12:00 Golden Predator   TSX-V: GPY 
  12:10  First Vanadium   TSX-V: FVAN
  12:20  Barrian Gold   TSX-V: BARI
 12:30 – 1:00 Q&A Session: Greg McCoach | Bowden Room

 12:30  LUNCH BREAK

 1:30 Gwen Preston, Resource Maven

   1 : 50  KORE Mining   TSX-V: KORE
   2 : 00   Prime Mining   TSX-V: PRYM
   2 : 10 Western Copper and Gold   TSX: WRN
   2 : 20   HighGold Mining   TSX-V: HIGH
 2:30 – 3:00 Q&A Session: Gwen Preston | Bowden Room

 2:30 AFTERNOON COFFEE BREAK
 
 3:00 PANEL DISCUSSION
  Gwen Preston, Eric Coffin, John Kaiser, Greg McCoach

 4:00 RAFFLE DRAW 

 4:10–6:00 COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
  Open Bar – Rosewood Hotel Georgia

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7 2019FORUM PROGRAM
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

ERIC COFFIN  
PUBLISHER,  
HRA ADVISORIES

Eric Coffin has been publishing HRA  
Advisories for 20 years; this has given 
him the experience to identify market 
trends early and to understand exactly 
what a company needs to be suc-
cessful. Thirty years of mining sector 
experience, from joint ownership of an 
exploration consultancy to sector wide 
data analysis and company specific ad-
vising on M&A, project selection, financ-
ing and market awareness give Eric the 
background to know what works.

He has been interviewed by and 
contributed to numerous international 
websites and news services providing 
commentary on finance, economics, 
markets and individual companies 
and exploration regions. Eric regularly 
speaks at a number of North American 
gold and resource conferences. He was 
one of the first analysts (along with Da-
vid) to point out the disastrous effects 
of gold hedging and gold loan capital 
financing (1997) and to predict the start 
of the secular commodity bull market in 
commodities based on the movement 
of the US Dollar (2001) and the acceler-
ation of growth in Asia and India.

Q&A Session: Eric Coffin 

Friday, September 6 2019 
12:30–1:00
 
Westhaven Ventures
Great Bear Resources
Precipitate Gold
Minera Alamos

GWEN PRESTON  
PUBLISHER,  
RESOURCE MAVEN

Gwen Preston launched Resource Maven 
after spending almost a decade writing 
about resource investing, most of it as a 
senior writer at The Northern Miner.

She understands which projects and 
pieces of news matter. She understands 
what it takes for a project to advance 
along the exploration-development- 
production path and what opportunities 
each stage offers.

She knows how the metals markets work, 
alone and within the global economy,  
and how to profit from commodity cycles.

Resources are Gwen’s world and she 
seeks to pass that knowledge on to oth-
ers. She is a scientist and journalist who 
has spent the last decade focused ex-
clusively on metals and mining. Through 
investment experience, site visits around 
the world, endless self-education about 
economics and geology, and a strong 
network of friends and colleagues in the 
sector, she either knows or can figure 
out the answer to almost any metals and 
mining question.

Q&A Session: Gwen Preston 

Friday, Sept. 6 2019       11:00–11:30
 
Tinka Resources
Libero Copper & Gold
Integra Resources
Northstar Gold

JAY TAYLOR  
EDITOR, J TAYLOR’S GOLD,  
ENERGY & TECH STOCKS

Jay Taylor is the editor of J Taylor’s 
Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks newsletter 
and host of the web-based radio show 
“Turning Hard Times into Good Times.” 
In 1981 he began publishing his gold- 
orientated newsletter. His continuing 
interest in gold mining prompted him to 
study geology, supplementing his MBA 
in Finance and Investments. Through-
out his career Mr. Taylor worked as a 
banker, including holding a job in the 
Mining and Metals Group of ING Barings 
in New York. In 1997 he resigned from 
ING Barings to devote himself full time 
to researching mining and technology 
stocks, writing his newsletter and assist-
ing companies in raising venture capital.

Q&A Session: Jay Taylor 

Friday September 6 2019 
3:50–4:20

 
Brixton Metals
Avino Silver & Gold
Balmoral Resources

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Saturday, Sept. 7 2019   2:30–3:00
 
KORE Mining
Prime Mining
Western Copper and Gold
HighGold Mining
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JOHN KAISER  
FOUNDER,  
KAISER RESEARCH ONLINE

John Kaiser is the founder of Kaiser 
Research Online, an information portal 
covering the Canadian publicly listed 
resource sector, and the publisher of 
his Spec Value Hunter and Bottom-Fish 
recommendations. His analysis focuses 
on the four key narratives that drive 
the resource sector. John Kaiser is an 
independent analyst based in the San 
Francisco area who has covered the 
junior resource sector since 1983. After 
a decade working as a research director 
in Vancouver he left the brokerage 
industry in 1994 to launch Kaiser Re-
search Online and create the “rational 
speculation model” as a tool to evaluate 
the speculative value of exploration 
projects. Kaiser Research Online is a 
subscription service that publishes his 
analysis, provides searchable infor-
mation on over 1500 Canadian listed 
mining and exploration companies, and 
tracks trends within the junior sector 
and their relationship to macro trends.

GREG MCCOACH  
THE MINING SPECULATOR

Greg McCoach is an ardent student of 
history and entrepreneur who has suc-
cessfully started and run multiple busi-
nesses over the past 37 years. During 
the last 18 of those years, he has written 
his widely-followed newsletter, The Min-
ing Speculator in search of exponential 
gains within the junior mining sector.

He is also founder and CEO of Amer-
iGold.com, a bullion dealer in its 19th 
year. He has appeared on national news 
channels and is a popular speaker at 
both private and public conferences.

Mr. McCoach’s philosophy is one of 
limited government, free markets, 
unrestricted freedom of speech and 
thought, and a celebration and defense 
of individual liberty.

JOE MAZUMDAR  
ECONOMIC GEOLOGIST,  
EXPLORATION INSIGHTS

Joe Mazumdar is an Economic Geol-
ogist/Analyst at Exploration Insights. 
Prior to that he was a senior mining 
analyst at Haywood Securities, then 
Canaccord Genuity. His work expe-
rience includes Director of Strategic 
Planning, Corporate Development at 
Newmont and Senior Market Analyst/
Trader at Phelps Dodge. Mazumdar also 
worked in technical roles for IAMGOLD 
in Ecuador, North Minerals in Argen-
tina/Chile and Peru, RTZ Mining and 
Exploration in Argentina, Chile, Peru 
and Ecuador and MIM Exploration and 
Mining in Queensland, Australia, among 
others. Mazumdar has a Bachelor of 
Science in Geology from the Univer-
sity of Alberta, a Master of Science in 
Geology and Mining from James Cook 
University and a Master of Science in 
Mineral Economics from the Colorado 
School of Mines.Q&A Session: Greg McCoach 

Saturday September 7 2019  
12:30–1:00

 
Golden Predator 
First Vanadium
Barrian Gold

Q&A Session: Joe Mazumdar 

Friday, September 6 2019  
2:30–3:00

 
Trilogy Metals 
Osino Resources
Columbus Gold
Kootenay Silver

Q&A Session: John Kaiser 

Saturday September 7 2019  
11:10–11:40

 
Forum Energy Metals 
Orestone Mining
Rugby Mining
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JORDAN ROY-BYRNE  
EDITOR & PUBLISHER,  
THEDAILYGOLD PREMIUM

Jordan Roy-Byrne, CMT, MFTA is a Chartered Market Tech-
nician and Master of Financial Technical Analysis who is a 
member of the Market Technicians Association. He is the 
editor and publisher of TheDailyGold Premium, a publication 
which emphasizes market timing and stock selection for 
precious metals investors. He is also the author of the 2015 
book, The Coming Renewal of Gold’s Secular Bull Market 
which is available for free at TheDailyGold.com/Book.

  
,  

Jordan’s work has been featured in CNBC, Barrons, Fi-
nancial Times Alphaville, Kitco and Yahoo Finance. He has 
been quoted in Barron’s. Jordan has been a speaker at the 
following conferences: PDAC, Cambridge House and the 
Metals Investor Forum and his website TheDailyGold.com 
was recently named one of the top 50 Investment Blogs by 
DailyReckoning.

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS



 

TSX-V: BARI 

FSE: BM5 

(604) 620 8406 | info@barrianmining.com | barrianmining.com  

OTCQB: BARRF 

DRILLING NOW UNDERWAY AT THE BOLO ASSET  
WITH RECENTLY COMPLETED SUCCESSFUL GEOPHYSICS 

 About Bolo  
• Located just off a major highway and accessible by car all year—Nevada 
• Carlin type gold mineralization, similar to Pinson, Lone Tree/Stonehouse, 

and Turquoise Ridge/Getchell   

• Significant exploration potential, where gold spreads into wall rocks along 
high-angle structures   

• Two previous successful drilling campaigns  

• Widespread gold mineralization at surface, along two parallel NS trending 
faults known  
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Tinka Resources Ltd.
TSX-V: TK � tinkaresources.com 
Phone: 416 884 3556 Email: rbruggeman@tinkaresources.com

Tinka Resources Ltd. is a junior ex-
ploration company based in Van-
couver, Canada, that is developing 
its 100%-owned Ayawilca project. 

The 170 square kilometre project is located 40 km northwest 
of Cerro de Pasco in the richly mineralized silver-lead-zinc 
belt of Central Peru.

“Investors aren’t interested in zinc at the moment but that doesn’t 
fix the fundamentals: the world is short on zinc. Stockpiles are 
at historic lows, mines are barely meeting demand, and there 
are very few zinc projects ready to be built into mines to fix the 
shortage in the future. Tinka’s Ayawilca project is one of the few: 
an advanced, economic, sizeable deposit in a mining-friendly 
part of Peru. There’s lots of exploration upside left at Ayawilca, 
so Tinka will continue to drill for new areas and high grade as 
it keeps Ayawilca moving towards production. In time, either a 
zinc major or the investing public - or both - will take notice of 
this undervalued asset. “
‒ Gwen Preston, Publisher, Resource Maven

Libero Copper & Gold 
TSX-V: LBC � liberocopper.com 
Phone: 604 638 2545 Email: info@liberocopper.com

Libero Copper & Gold is acquiring 
high-quality copper and gold deposits with 
significant resources but without any fatal 
flaws or significant holding costs and ex-
ceptional copper-gold exploration proper-

ties in the Americas. These assets are being advanced and de-
risked by a seasoned team to minimize dilution and maximize 
shareholder value. The portfolio currently includes the Tomi-
chi deposit in the United States which contains an inferred 
mineral resource of 711 million tonnes at a grade of 0.33% cop-
per equivalent, the Mocoa deposit in Colombia which contains 
an inferred resource of 636 million tonnes at a grade of 0.45% 
copper equivalent and the Big Red exploration property in 
Canada. In total the properties contain 7.9 billion pounds of 
copper and 1.1 billion pounds of molybdenum.

“Libero was established in 2016 as a vehicle to collect big, cheap 
copper projects with no fatal flaws. They did just that, adding two 
projects with large resources, but most recently the team found 
Big Red, a large road-accessible land package in the Golden 
Triangle. Prospectors identified copper and gold at Big Red 150 
years ago but divided ownership and scattered work programs 
meant the area never stood out…until a local geo pulled the 
project together and Libero synthesized all the historic work and 
ran some geophysics. The effort outlined a clear mag high with a 

strong coincident gold- and copper-in-soil anomaly. Long story 
short, Libero is about to drill test Big Red for the first time ever 
and if it is the porphyry that it appears to be then the market will 
sit up and pay attention”.
‒ Gwen Preston, Publisher, Resource Maven

Integra Resources
TSX-V: ITR � integraresources.com 
Phone: 604 416 0576 Email: info@integraresources.com

Integra Resources Corp. is a 
development-stage company 
engaged in the acquisition, ex-

ploration and development of minerals properties in the 
Americas. The primary focus of the Company is the advance-
ment of its DeLamar and Florida Mountain Gold-Silver De-
posit on the DeLamar Project in the heart of the historic 
Owyhee County mining district in southwestern Idaho. The 
management team comprises the former executive team 
from Integra Gold Corp.

“Integra is exactly the kind of company you want to own in a 
rising gold market. The Delamar project has a large, near surface 
gold resource at a brownfield site; years of historic operations left 
behind ample data on metallurgy and geology plus a community 
comfortable with a mine in their area. And the way Integra is 
advancing this asset means it will produce two kinds of excite-
ment: clear value as Delamar moves closer to strongly economic 
production and exploration results as Integra tests this property 
as it’s never been explored before. Add to that a successful team 
with an enviable M&A record, a strong shareholder registry, 
clear access to capital, and an increasingly popular jurisdiction 
and you have a stock that will attract a lot of attention as this 
gold market grows.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Publisher, Resource Maven

Northstar Gold Corp.
CSE: NSG � northstargoldmining.com 
Phone: 403 200 3569 Email: dwood@conduitir.com

Northstar Gold Corp isfo-
cused on the exploration, de-
velopment and acquisition of 
quality exploration properties 
in the prolific Abitibi Green-

stone Belt. Our flagship Property is the Kirkland Lake / Lam-
aque “style”, historic resource-stage Miller Gold Property, 
located 18km southeast of Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

“North Star is preparing to list after operating privately for 10 
years. They are coming public because the Miller project is ready 
for ready for serious action. Miller is in the prolific Kirkland Lake 
gold camp but was long overlooked because it sits on a splay off 

NEWSLETTER WRITER COMMENTARY  
ON EXHIBITING COMPANIES (IN ORDER OF PRESENTATION)
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the major fault. But historic work defined good zones of high-
grade gold in flat lying veins. Since acquiring the asset in 2012 
North Star has also defined broad intervals of low grade gold as 
well as high-grade in steep veins. Long story short: there is good 
reason to believe Miller might host a large gold deposit cut with 
high-grade veins, all on a road in a popular gold camp. North 
Star isn’t yet well known but with a tight share structure and a 
prospective, drill-ready project this one could get exciting.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Publisher, Resource Maven

Westhaven Ventures
TSX-V: WHN � westhavenventures.com 
Phone: 604 681 5558 Email: info@westhavenventures.com

Westhaven is focused on the 
identification, acquisition and 
advancement of earlier stage 
projects that have the potential 
to host major discoveries. Acqui-
sition Profile: High potential 

geological environments Mining friendly jurisdictions with 
low political risk Proximity to infrastructure Reasonable ac-
quisition or earn-in costs.

“Westhaven Ventures is in the middle of a 20,000-metre drill pro-
gram at its Shovelnose project in SW British Columbia. Results 
have been positive, with the Zones 1 and 2 extended and at least 
one new zone, Zone 3 added. Zones are still wide open. Shovel-
nose was one of the best gold discoveries made anywhere in 2018. 
WHN is hard at work with two drills on site with results expected 
through the remainder of the year. Shovelnose can be drilled vir-
tually year-round so the good news should keep coming.”
‒ Eric Coffin, Editor, HRA Advisories

Great Bear Resources
TSX-V: GBR � greatbearresources.ca 
Phone: 604 646 8354

High-Grade Discovery – 
August 2018; 16.35 m of 
26.91 g/t gold and 7.00 m 
of 68.76 g/t gold in two 

holes, near surface, at Dixie Project Fully Funded – $10M fi-
nancing closed September 2018, including $5.7M from Rob 
McEwen & McEwen Mining Ongoing Drilling – 30,000 me-
tres of drilling at Dixie Project in Q4 2018-2019 Tight Share 
Structure – 36M shares outstanding. Heavily Invested Man-
agement Team.

“Great Bear doesn’t need introduction to most of you. It’s argu-
ably the most successful gold exploration stock anywhere. With 
good reason. GBR is completing a 90,000-metre drill program at 
its Dixie project in Red Lake. It just keeps finding new high-grade 
zones and news types of zones. Fully funded with a very tight 
share float, GBR doesn’t need to raise funds for at least a year, 
even given the high activity level in the field. With a growing list 
of growing gold zones on a project with low costs and excellent in-

frastructure, Great Bear seems destined to be one of the premier 
stories of the exploration sector this decade.”
‒ Eric Coffin, Editor, HRA Advisories

Precipitate Gold
TSX-V: PRG � precipitategold.com 
Phone: 604 558 0335 Email: investor@precipitategold.com

Precipitate Gold Corp. (PRG) is 
a Vancouver British Columbia 
based company focused on gold 
and base metal exploration in 
the Dominican Republic. The 

Company’s flagship asset, the Pueblo Grande Project offers a 
district-scale land package strategically located immediately 
adjacent to Barrick’s Pueblo Viejo mining operation, which is 
one of the largest gold mining operations in the world.

“PRG pulled off a coup late last year, acquiring a 100% interest in 
a large project, Pueblo Grande, surrounding Barrick/Goldcorp’s 
Pueblo Viejo mine, one of the largest gold mines in the word. PRG 
has spend most of this year carefully generating and upgrading 
drill targets, working with world renowned geologists. It just an-
nounced the drill targets for its maiden drill program at Grande. 
Drill permits are immanent. With one of the strongest technical 
boards around and an early stage drill program next to a world-
class mine, I expect Precipitate to get a lot of attention as it seeks 
new gold discoveries there in this new gold bull market.”
‒ Eric Coffin, Editor, HRA Advisories

Minera Alamos
TSX-V: MAI  � mineraalamos.com 
Phone: 416.306.0990 Email: info@mineraalamos.com

Minera Alamos is an 
advanced-stage explo-
ration and develop-
ment company with a 

growing portfolio of high-quality Mexican assets, including 
the La Fortuna open pit gold project in Durango with posi-
tive PEA completed (permits awaiting issuance) and the San-
tana open pit heap-leach development project in Sonora with 
test mining and processing completed with approved EIS. 
The Company expects to start up construction at Santana in 
2019 with the first gold production expected for mid-2020 
and advancing La Fortuna in to construction in 2020. 

“Minera Alamos is focused on becoming a 100,000-ounce gold 
producer over the next 24 months. It’s two flagship projects in 
Mexico, Santana and La Fortuna, already have major mining 
permits in place. Santana is an ultra-low capex heap leach mine 
that is scalable and has a short construction period. I expect MAI 
to announce final construction finance plans for Santana imma-
nently, which should include little or no equity dilution. Once 
Santana is up and running next year, the team will move to start 
construction at La Fortuna. The key attribute for a company like 
Minera is execution. This is a management team that has build 
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other highly successful mines in the region on time and under 
budget. I expect the same outstanding performance from MAI.”
‒ Eric Coffin, Editor, HRA Advisories

Trilogy Metals Inc.
TSX: TMQ � trilogymetals.com 
Phone: 604 638 8088 Email: info@trilogymetals.com

Trilogy Metals Inc. is dedicated to 
advancing exploration at the Up-
per Kobuk Mineral Projects, 
high-grade copper-zinc-lead-

gold-silver-cobalt properties in Northwest Alaska. Our Com-
pany was originally named NovaCopper, which was incorpo-
rated in April 2011 as a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
NOVAGOLD RESOURCES INC. (“”NOVAGOLD””). Effec-
tive April 30, 2012, NOVAGOLD distributed to its sharehold-
ers, on a pro-rata basis, all of the issued and outstanding com-
mon shares of NovaCopper, following which, NovaCopper 
was no longer a wholly-owned subsidiary of NOVAGOLD.

“Trilogy Metals is a well-funded junior mining company focused 
on the exploration and development of the Ambler District for 
copper-zinc-silver-gold and cobalt of western Alaska. The com-
pany’s most advanced project is the pre-feasibility stage Arctic 
volcanogenic massive sulfide copper deposit followed by the re-
source stage Bornite copper project. The company’s fortunes are 
tied up with two critical catalysts—the record of decision on the 
Ambler Road and the consummation of its joint venture with 
South32 (S32.ASX).”
‒ Joe Mazumdar, Economic Geologist/Analyst, Exploration 
Insights

Osino Resources Corp.
TSX-V:OSI � osinoresources.com 
Phone: 604 785 0850 Email: info@osinoresources.com

Osino Resources is making a major mark 
on Namibian gold exploration with its vi-
sion to find Namibia’s next significant 
gold deposit. Osino Resources Corp. 
(TSX-V: OSI, FSE: R2R1) is a Canadian 
company, focused on the acquisition and 

development of gold projects in Namibia. Osino has a total 
license position of approximately 7,500 km2, comprising 22 
exclusive exploration licenses located within the Central and 
Northern zones of Namibia’s prospective Damara gold belt.

“Osino Resources has a large land package (>7,500 sq. km.) in the 
Damara gold belt of Namibia in southwest Africa. Its manage-
ment team has a track record of taking several assets through to 
acquisition including the Ojikoto gold mine by B2Gold (BTO.T), 
also in Namibia. It is transitioning from early-stage exploration 
to resource development stage at its flagship Twin Hills project 
within the next few months. It has several high profile sharehold-
ers including Ross Beaty (18%).”
‒ Joe Mazumdar, Economic Geologist/Analyst, Exploration 
Insights 

Columbus Gold
TSX: CGT � columbusgold.com 
Phone: 604 634 0970 Email: info@columbusgold.com

Columbus Gold is a leading gold explo-
ration and development company oper-
ating in French Guiana, France. Co-
lumbus’ principal asset is a major 
interest in the world-class Montagne 
d’Or Gold Deposit, which hosts NI-43-

101 Proven and Probable Reserves of 2.75 million ounces 
gold (54.11 million tonnes @ 1.58 g/t gold). The Feasibility 
Study completed in 2017 contemplates an open pit mining 
operation with average annual gold production of 237,000 
ounces over the first 10 years of mine life at an average grade 
of 1.73 g/t gold that results in an average AISC of US$749 per 
ounce. There is considerable expansion potential on strike 
and at depth. Permitting is underway.

“Columbus Gold has a JV with a private Russian gold producer, 
Nordgold, on the feasibility stage Montagne d’Or open pit gold 
project in French Guiana. Important catalysts include the renew-
al of core mining concessions, completion of technical studies, 
and, critically, reforms to the French Mining Code, which directly 
impact the permit application by the JV partners. In the mean-
time, the company will advance its other projects in the country 
(Maripa and Rhea).”
‒ Joe Mazumdar, Economic Geologist/Analyst, Exploration 
Insights

Kootenay Silver Inc.
TSX-V: KTN � kootenaysilver.com  
Phone: 604 601 5650 Email: investor@kootenaysilver.com

Kootenay Silver Inc. is a Ca-
nadian and Mexican based 
silver exploration company 
actively engaged in the de-
velopment of two major sil-

ver projects in Mexico, including the La Cigarra Silver proj-
ect in Chihuahua, and the Promontorio and La Negra silver 
discovery in Sonora, Mexico. The Company has a leading 
growth profile highlighted by one of the largest junior owned 
silver asset bases in Mexico and a large generative portfolio of 
precious metals exploration projects located in Canada and 
Mexico.

“Kootenay Silver is focused on precious metal deposits in the 
Sierra Madre District of western Mexico. It holds several low-
grade silver deposits (La Cigarra, Promontorio, La Negra) which 
have significant leverage to the silver price. It has also acquired a 
couple of potential high grade, untested silver projects (Columba 
and Copalito) and is currently drilling Columba. It completed 
a financing recently for C$5 million with Eric Sprott to fund its 
program.”
‒ Joe Mazumdar, Economic Geologist/Analyst, Exploration 
Insights
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Brixton Metals Corp.
TSX-V:BBB � brixtonmetals.com  
Phone: 604 630 9707 Email: info@brixtonmetals.com

Brixton Metals Corporation 
is a precious metals explora-
tion and development com-
pany focused on advancing 
its wholly-owned projects 

toward mine development. The company was listed in De-
cember of 2010. The Company is seeking JV partners for one 
of more of its projects.

“On July 15 management announced Hole THN19-150 on the 
Thorn property intersected 554.7 meters of 1.97 g/t AuEq. Miner-
al composition in that hole included 554.70 metres of 0.57 gram 
per tonne (g/t) gold, 0.24 per cent copper, 43.18 g/t silver, 0.55 
per cent zinc and 0.28 per cent lead. The hole which was drilled 
vertically through a diatreme breccia pipe ended in mineraliza-
tion. The target here was a deep porphyry so the presence of an 
increase in porphyry-type veined clasts from 185 metres depth 
and sulphide-mineralized porphyry clasts from 429 metres to 
677 metres, indicates porphyry affinity is promising. Thorn is one 
of several highly prospective and exciting properties in Brixton’s 
portfolio.”
‒ Jay Taylor, Editor, J Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks

Avino Silver & Gold
TSX: ASM     � avino.com
Phone: 604 682 3701 Email: ir@avino.com

Avino Silver & Gold Mines operates two 
silver mines in Mexico with a gold project 
under development in British Columbia. 
Through Avino’s 50-year history, our inno-
vative and pioneering approach has fos-
tered resilience, initiative, enterprise and 

long-term relationships while shaping Avino into one of the 
industry’s lowest-cost silver producers.

“Avino Silver & Gold operates two silver mines in Mexico with a 
high grade gold project under development in British Columbia. 
With marginally profitable underground silver mining opera-
tions in a silver bear market, Avino represents a leveraged play 
on silver that seems to be starting its traditional catch up move 
with gold during precious metals’ bull markets. The historically 
high grade Bralorne mine in BC is being developed for the first 
time using modern exploration techniques. Despite its 50-year 
history, the company has a mere 76 million shares outstanding. 
The upside share price potential appears substantial with silver 
heading higher.”
‒ Jay Taylor, Editor, J Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks 

Balmoral Resources 
TSX:BAR       � balmoralresources.com 
Phone: 604 638 3664 Email: jfoulkes@balmoralresources.com

Balmoral is a proudly Canadian 
exploration and development com-
pany focused on creating share-
holder value through the discovery, 
aggressive exploration and devel-

opment of high-grade gold and base metal assets in the major 
mining districts of Canada.  Canada, and in particular the 
province of Quebec, offers a virtually unparalleled combination 
of accessibility, exploration and mining expertise, legal and ten-
ure certainty, mining culture, and geological opportunity.

“Balmoral Resources has been focused on gold exploration  
until it “accidently” discovered its Grasset Nickel deposit during 
the recent gold bear market. 2016 Indicated Resource Estimate:  
3.5 million tonnes @ 1.56% Ni, 0.17% Cu, 0.03% Co, 0.34 g/t Pt 
and 0.84 g/t Pd, open to depth and along strike. Balmoral has 
since staked ground all along the Grasset ultramafic complex. It 
strives to become the dominant nickel player in Canada. Mean-
time drill results next door on Area 52 on the Fenelon Mine 
property along the Area 51 corridor have intersected both broad 
low-grade and narrow high-grade gold mineralization within 
300 meters of Balmoral’s property holdings. Visual observation 
of holes drilled by Balmoral has management excited. Investors 
are awaiting assays.”
‒ Jay Taylor, Editor, J Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks

Forum Energy Metals Corp.
TSX-V: FMC � forumenergymetals.com 
Phone: 604 630 1585 Email: info@forumenergymetals.com

Forum Energy Metals Corp. 
is a Canadian-based miner-
al resource company fo-
cused on the acquisition, 

exploration and development of energy metals: copper, cobalt, 
and uranium. The Company’s operates mostly in Saskatche-
wan, Canada’s #1 rated mining jurisdiction and #2 in the 
world. Forum recently entered into an option agreement with 
Rio Tinto Canada to explore the Company’s 52km District 
wide Janice Lake sedimentary copper project. Rio Tinto has 
initially committed $3 million in exploration expenditures 
over the next 18 months. Forum also holds majority interest in 
seven drill ready uranium projects in the prolific Athabasca 
Basin, the most valuable uranium real estate in the world, and 
in 2018 gained a strategic foothold in Idaho’s cobalt belt with 
the acquisition of the Quartz Gulch exploration property. Fo-
rum’s technical team are experienced and committed explora-
tion professionals with an established track record of mine 
discoveries. Forum’s goal is to discover near surface mineral 
deposits by exploring its 100% owned properties and through 
strategic partnerships and joint ventures.

“Forum Energy Metals Corp, headed by Rick Mazur, offers ex-
posure to three distinct discovery exploration tracks focused 
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on northern Saskatchewan. The flagship is Janice Lake, a sed-
iment-hosted copper-silver system discovered during the 1960’s 
but never looked at on a district scale which attracted Rio Tinto 
in 2019 with a deal to earn 80% for $30 million over 7 years. Rio 
is drilling 25-30 holes in 2019. The second track is the Love Lake 
mafic complex staked in 2019 which has geochemical evidence 
for nickel-copper-platinum group mineralization whose poten-
tial has seen little exploration, especially in terms of a high palla-
dium price. The third track is a portfolio of Athabasca Basin ura-
nium prospects on which Forum and partners spent $50 million 
during the 2005-2013 boom cycle which would receive renewed 
interest if uranium bugs ever stop being wrong.”
‒ John Kaiser, Founder, Kaiser Research Online

Orestone Mining Corp.
TSX-V: ORS  � orestone.ca 
Phone: 604 629 1929 Email: info@orestone.ca

Orestone explores for gold 
and copper in British Co-
lumbia, Canada and Chile. 
In BC the 72 square kilome-
tre Captain gold/copper 

porphyry project is 100% owned and hosts several large tar-
gets advanced through geophysics and drilling. Our focus in 
2019 will be to advance the significant discovery made on the 
Captain project through previous exploration drilling. In the 
country of Chile, the Resguardo copper project covers 2,905 
hectares under mining concessions with historic production 
of high grade near-surface copper (>1-2% Cu) in the same 
metallogenic belt as El Salvador and Potrerillos copper mines 
operated by CODELCO.

“Orestone Mining Corp is the relaunch vehicle for key people in-
volved with Bema’s Refugio project during the late eighties before 
they split off on different paths. Orestone went public on 2008 
with the Captain copper-gold porphyry play in British Colum-
bia where the overburden covered property was explored for a 
Mt Milligan look-alike. David Hottman and Gary Nordin, who 
launched Eldorado Gold during the nineties, took charge of Ore-
stone in 2011 and conducted several drill programs until the bear 
market hit in 2013. The Captain has yielded plenty of smoke, but 
a close look at the last hole of 2013 forced a rethink of Captain’s 
potential in terms of a Red Chris style deposit within the large 
untested Admiral target which will be drilled in the fall of 2019. 
The main focus, however, emerged in 2018 with the option of the 
Resguardo copper play in Chile which has been mined for skarn 
hosted high grade copper. Resguardo was brought to Orestone by 
Julia Aspillaga and Patrick Daniels who are now part of Orestone. 
The goal is to find the underlying porphyry system whose potential 
location has been highlighted by an untested IP anomaly.”
‒ John Kaiser, Founder, Kaiser Research Online

Rugby Mining Ltd.
TSX-V: RUG � rugbymining.com 
Phone: 604 688 4941

Rugby Mining Limited is a Ca-
nadian public company listed on 
the TSX Venture Exchange 
(“TSX-V”) under the symbol 

RUG.  Rugby is focused on its exciting portfolio of Projects in 
the Philippines, Australia and Colombia but particularly on 
The Motherlode Gold Project, Surigao Del Norte, Philippines.

“Rugby Mining Ltd is run by the team behind Exeter (Caspiche) 
and Extorre (El Morro), two discovery successes in Chile and Ar-
gentina that were bought out during the past decade. Yale Simpson 
and Bryce Roxburgh steered Rugby into the Philippines (Mother-
lode) and Colombia (Cobrasco) in 2010 but hit the wall with per-
mitting and title granting delays. In 2019 Rugby finally got a green 
light to drill the Motherlode project, a former high grade gold 
mine where the target is an underlying porphyry system. A drill 
program begun in July will determine the fate of the Motherlode 
project. With regard to Colombia Rugby got a permanent red light 
on the Cobrasco copper play in 2019, but Rugby still has in its back 
pocket the Sorotama portfolio it acquired in 2016 when Barrick 
gave up on Colombia after spending $20 million over a decade on 
targetting work. This portfolio consists of pending license applica-
tions hung up in Colombia’s dysfunctional mineral title system, 
so this is a patience story for Rugby. The new emerging focus is 
the El Zanjon low sulphidation epithermal gold-silver prospect in 
Argentina south of Anglo Ashanti’s Cerro Vanguardia Mine. El 
Zanjon has seen little work because the geology is hidden under 
gravel cover, but magnetic data suggests a promising structural 
context Rugby will target with grassroots exploration.”
‒ John Kaiser, Founder, Kaiser Research Online

Golden Predator 
TSX-V: GPY � goldenpredator.com 
Phone: 604 260 0289 Email: info@goldenpredator.com

Golden Predator is advancing 
the past-producing Brewery 
Creek Gold Mine towards a 
timely resumption of mining ac-
tivities, under its valid Quartz 
Mining and Water Licenses, in 
Canada’s Yukon. With estab-

lished resources grading more than 1.0 g/t Gold and low capex 
to production in a safe first world jurisdiction, the turnkey 
Brewery Creek Mine has a clear path to production as an eco-
nomically and environmentally proven project. Optimization 
studies are progressing to enhance the already positive multi-
phase project economics described in the 2014 Preliminary 
Economic Assessment. Drilling continues to expand the nu-
merous open ended resources and untested targets across the 
186 km2 brownfield property.

“Golden Predator is advancing the past-producing Brewery 
Creek Gold Mine towards a timely resumption of mining ac-
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tivities, under its valid Quartz Mining and Water Licenses, in 
Canada’s Yukon. With established resources grading more than 
1.0 g/t Gold and low capex to production in a safe first world 
jurisdiction, the turnkey Brewery Creek Mine has a clear path 
to production as an economically and environmentally proven 
project. Optimization studies are progressing to enhance the al-
ready positive multi-phase project economics described in the 
2014 Preliminary Economic Assessment. Drilling continues to 
expand the numerous open ended resources and untested tar-
gets across the 186 km2 brownfield property. At 3 Aces, Golden 
Predator continues to expand on discoveries of native gold in 
quartz veins while ongoing bulk sampling and processing at our 
50 tpd Company-owned processing plant has demonstrated gold 
recoveries of over 85% using a chemical-free process. This green 
gold provides the gold for the mintage of .9999 gold coins from 
the Yukon Mint™, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Golden Pred-
ator. •Advancing projects with significant exploration upside, 
good infrastructure and community support •The Yukon Mint™, 
a wholly-owned subsidiary, producing .9999 Gold coins and bars 
•1st Yukon pilot processing plant testing chemical free processing 
•Aligned with shareholders, committed to community.”
‒ Greg McCoach, The Mining Speculator

First Vanadium Corp.
TSX.V: FVAN  � firstvanadium.com   
Phone: 604 340 7711  Email: pcowley@firstvanadium.com

First Vanadium’s Carlin Vana-
dium Project Contains One of 
North America’s Largest Rich-
est Primary Vanadium De-
posits, located in Nevada 

(Source: USGC Professional Paper 1802). Its West Jerome Proj-
ect Targets a Large Scale High Grade Copper and Zinc Depos-
it in Arizona . Advancing its advanced-stage Vanadium Project 
to a Preliminary Economic Assessment During a Trend of 
High Vanadium Metal Prices and Demand. 

“Nowadays, vanadium flow batteries are not science fiction, but 
a real thing. With many countries seeing the need for reliable 
energy storage on an industrial scale to go with their renewable 
energy projects, we see vanadium heading higher. These batteries 
use a lot of metal. We see Cornerstone (now called First Vanadi-
um) as a perfect candidate to benefit. It’s worth stressing that this 
is a bet on a powerful trend—not a science project. Shares are not 
as cheap as they were a year ago, but the company has delivered 
strong drill results validating the project. And we like the zinc 
and silver linings.”
‒ Dave Forest, The International Speculator

Barrian Gold
TSX-V: BARI � barrianmining.com 
Phone: 604 620 8406 Email: info@barrianmining.com

Barrian Mining Corp is a new 
junior exploration company fo-
cused on acquiring proven gold 
assets in the United States. Barri-

an is composed of successful public market entrepreneurs whose 
goal is to create value for shareholders through the drill bit.

“Barrian Mining Corp. a company that I’ve been following since 
began trading in late April. The short story is that Barrian op-
tioned the Bolo project in Nevada from Allegiant Gold. While Al-
legiant and previous operators had gotten some interesting drill 
results from earlier work on Bolo, including 1.28 g/t gold over 
133 meters from surface, no one had been able to put the geo-
logical story together.  But Barrian has just recently completed a 
significant geophysical survey of the property which, in combina-
tion with a new geological interpretation, has identified multiple 
anomalies along a 1.1-kilometer-long strike. I think these results, 
and the developing market environment, are going to raise Bar-
rian’s profile in the near term.”
‒ Brien Lundin, Editor, Gold Newsletter

KORE Mining Ltd.
TSX-V: KORE  � koremining.com
Phone: 1 888 407 5450 Email: info@koremining.com

KORE offers exposure to precious 
metals exploration and development 
in North America. KORE owns 100% 
interests in the Imperial and Long 
Valley gold development projects, lo-

cated in California, USA and the FG Gold and Gold Creek 
exploration projects, located in the Cariboo region of British 
Columbia, Canada. Combined, the Company’s projects boast 
multimillion ounce gold development opportunities. Each of 
the development projects has the potential to host near-sur-
face, open pit, heap leachable gold deposits. Our exploration 
projects demonstrate strong discovery potential in an estab-
lished mining district. The Projects combine low technical 
risk and high advancement potential.

“KORE is tailor made for this gold market. For pennies on the 
dollar the Kore team built a portfolio of projects that have seen 
already huge amounts of work but got forgotten in the bear mar-
ket. The flagship asset is Imperial, a gold project in California 
with 2M established ounces that were taken to feasibility level 
in the past. Kore’s opportunity is to modernize the resource and 
studies and remind the market that this deposit makes good eco-
nomic sense on its own…or as a bolt-on to the Mesquite mine 
10 miles down the road. In addition to Imperial Kore has Long 
Valley, another California asset with over 1.5M oz. oxide gold, 
and several projects in BC with known resources and significant 
exploration potential. Kore’s team is experienced and successful 
– and focused on creating value for shareholders.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Resource Maven
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Prime Mining Corp.
TSX-V: PRYM � primeminingcorp.ca
Phone: 604 428 6128 Email: info@primeminingcorp.ca

Gold and silver were discovered at Los 
Reyes by the Spanish in the late 1700s and 
mining occurred in the area for over 150 
years up until the 1950s. It is estimated to 
have produced 500-600,000 oz of gold and 
40M oz of silver at reported grades of +10 
g/t Au and +500 g/t Ag. Modern explora-
tion began at the Los Reyes area in the 

1990s and was targeted at defining shallow and lower-grade 
gold-silver mineralization. To-date, over 40,000m of RC and 
core drilling have been completed within the project bound-
aries. Los Reyes has significant resource upside with open 
extensions to known resources as well as eight additional dis-
crete exploration targets.

“Prime Mining is a new story, a company transformed in order 
to push the Los Reyes gold project into production. Los Reyes has 
four deposits of near surface oxide gold - and high grade gold, 
for that kind of deposit. The deposits are open for expansion and 
almost ready to be mined. Prime thinks it can build a 60,000-oz. 
per year mine at Los Reyes in two years for less than US$15 mil-
lion. That the company just raised $6 million without problem 
means lots of investors think so too. In a good gold market a seg-
ment of investors gravitate to “quick to production” stories and 
Prime is perfectly positioned to capture all that attention.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Publisher, Resource Maven

Western Copper and Gold Corp.
TSX: WRN � westerncopperandgold.com
Toll Free: 1 888 966 9995 (Canada and USA) 
Phone: 604 684 9497 Email: info@westerncopperandgold.com

Western Copper and Gold 
Corporation is developing the 
Casino project into Canada’s 
Premier Copper-Gold Mine. 

Western Copper and Gold Corporation is a public company 
that trades under the symbol “WRN” on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange (TSX: WRN) as well as under the symbol “WRN” 
on the New York Stock Exchange American (NYSE Ameri-
can: WRN).

“WRN is advancing Casino, a massive copper-gold resource in 
Yukon. Its scale and advanced stage - permitting is nearing com-
pletion and a second feasibility study is due out next year - make 
it a rarity in the mining world, where lack of capital in the bear 
market stopped so many projects in their tracks. It will attract at-
tention from major miners that need to restock their production 
pipelines. And to boot it’s in Yukon, a supportive and low risk 
mining jurisdiction.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Publisher, Resource Maven

HighGold Mining Inc.
TSX-V: HIGH  � highgoldmining.com  
Phone: 604 629 2348, Ext 1413  
Email: information@highgoldmining.com

HighGold Mining is a newly 
minted gold exploration compa-
ny with a flagship high grade 
gold project that is both new and 

“well-advanced” – the Johnson Tract property in south-cen-
tral Alaska; a high-grade historic gold producer in Timmins, 
Ontario (Munro-Croesus property), and two other Timmins 
gold properties with exceptional gold exploration potential. 
All properties are 100%-owned. HighGold is well-financed 
and will be listed on the TSX-V to begin trading by mid-Sep-
tember.

“High Gold Resources will be familiar to those who have followed 
the Constantine Metals story. HIGH is a spinout from Constan-
tine that holds all the former Constantine gold projects, includ-
ing Johnson Tract in Alaska, and Croesus in Ontario. The com-
bination of projects in two areas removes the seasonality issue 
that plagues northern explorers, since the Ontario projects could 
be drilled as easily in winter as summer. Johnson has reported 
numerous spectacular high-grade gold intercepts with room for 
more, while past workers at Croesus found “ultra high grade” col-
lector grade gold zones. HIGH will be very well funded after its 
pending listing and will have a very small share float.”
‒ Eric Coffin, Editor, HRA Advisories
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• Strong operational expertise in heap leach mining 
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Proven Mine Development Team  
 Building The Next Mid-Tier Gold Mining Company 
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SANTANA  permitted 

• 100% Owned 
• Bulk test mining phase  
     completed 
• Preliminary engineering and  
     design completed 
• Substantial exploration upside 
• EIS approved– start up  
    construction late-2019  
• Production is expected mid-2020 
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